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ABSTRACT
Political differences between the governments of Cuba and United States after 1959
have left a deep trace in multiple generations of both countries, including scientists.
In fact, lack of scientific bridges between Cuba and the United States is a statement
widely assimilated by public opinion. The U.S. government embargo affected all the
spheres of Cuban life, and Science was not an exception. However, scientific
interactions never have been in a dead point. The main aim of this brief
communication is to reveal the characteristics of these scientific relations, and to
confirm the increase of links between the two scientific communities from a
bibliometric perspective. Scopus was used as data source. SCImago Institutions
Rankings, a Scopus-based tool, was used to analyze leadership and collaboration
patterns. Both countries exhibited similarities in association strategies for Research &
Development activities, and revealed relative independence from international links.
However, the United States was the fourth scientific partner of Cuban institutions, and
international collaboration between Cuban and American scientists increased during
the entire study period. Well-established research networks were identified.
Enhancement of research alliances in the new political context should be expected.
Key words: international collaboration; bibliometric indicators; scientific relations;
Cuba; United States of America; leadership.
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RESUMEN
Diferencias políticas entre los gobiernos de Cuba y los Estados Unidos después de
1959 han dejado un rastro profundo en múltiples generaciones en ambos países,
incluyendo a los científicos. De hecho, la carencia de puentes científicos entre Cuba y
los Estados Unidos es una declaración ampliamente asimilada por la opinión pública.
El embargo, del gobierno de los EE.UU. afectó todas las esferas de la vida cubana, y
la ciencia no fue una excepción. Aun así, las interacciones científicas nunca han sido
un punto muerto. El objetivo principal de esta comunicación breve es revelar las
características de estas relaciones científicas, y confirmar el aumento de enlaces entre
ambas comunidades científicas desde una perspectiva bibliométrica. Scopus fue
utilizado como fuente de datos. SCImago Institutions Rankings, una herramienta
basada en Scopus, fue utilizada para analizar el liderazgo y los patrones de
colaboración. Ambos países exhibieron semejanzas en estrategias de asociación para
actividades de investigación y desarrollo, y revelaron una independencia relativa de
enlaces internacionales. Sin embargo, Estados Unidos fue el cuarto socio científico de
las instituciones cubanas, y la colaboración internacional entre científicos cubanos y
americanos aumentó durante todo el período estudiado. Se identificaron redes de
investigación bien establecidas. Es de esperar que en el nuevo contexto político se
fortalezcan las alianzas investigativas.
Palabras clave: colaboración internacional; indicadores bibliométricos; relaciones
científicas; Cuba; Estados Unidos de América; liderazgo.

INTRODUCTION
Lack of scientific bridges between Cuba and the United States is a statement widely
assimilated by public opinion. Even in relevant scholarly journals, the treatment of
this topic has been scarce, and the idea of Cuban science as a rare miracle behind the
wall is always present. Neurosciences,1 biotechnology,2,3 and public health strategies,4
have been some of the selected topics explored in a context systematically ignored.
However, the perspectives dramatically changed since the historical announcement of
new relations between these countries. Cuban advances in cancer vaccines and the
extraordinary battle against Ebola in Africa put Cuban physicians and scientists in the
eye of the Media,5,6 and some authors have been analyzing opportunities or evidences
of links between scientists from both countries in multiple research areas.7,8
Could the visit of former President Barack Obama be the start of a welcoming and
intensive scientific partnering? Is this relationship starting from a dead point? Could
the newly elected President Donald Trump stop the advances reached during the last
2 years? The main aim of this brief communication is to reveal the characteristics of
scientific relations between Cuba and the United States using leadership and
collaboration patterns, and to confirm the existing and increasing links between both
scientific communities from a bibliometric approach.9,10
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METHODS
Scopus, developed by Elsevier, was used as information source. SCImago Institutions
Rankings (SIR), a Scopus-based tool developed by the SCImago Research Group
(Spain),11 was used to retrieve data on the international collaboration between Cuba
and United States during the period 2003-2013. Characterization of papers published
in association by scientists from Cuban and American institutions was performed
through a set of bibliometric indicators included in the SIR Methodology:
- Output (Ndoc): Total number of documents published in scholarly journals indexed
in Scopus.
-Citations (Ncit): Total number of citations received by all documents published in
scholarly journals indexed in Scopus.
- Average of citations per article (Ncit/Ndoc).
- International Collaboration (% Int Coll): Institution’s output ratio produced in
collaboration with foreign institutions. The values are computed by analyzing an
institution’s output whose affiliations include more than one country address.12
- Leadership (% Lead): Leadership rate that indicates the percentage of an
institution’s output as main contributor, that is, the number of papers in which the
corresponding author belongs to the institution.13
Author addresses and Scopus subject categories were the database fields analyzed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
COLLABORATION PATTERNS OF BOTH COUNTRIES
If we analyze the association strategies in terms of Science and Technology, and
taking into account the scientific output covered by Scopus, Cuba and the United
States show similar patterns. Both countries have a low percentage of international
collaboration (Fig. 1). The range of Cuban international cooperation oscillates above
40 % during the period 2003-2013, and that of the United States grew from 22.5 %
in 2003 to 30.8 % in 2013. This could be due to their strong national science
systems, which are characterized by relative independence from international links.
Nevertheless, behind the causes of this behavior are different motives. The United
States is the world leader in Science and Technology. Thousands of American
scientific institutions have worldwide prestige, with solid R&D budgets, highly qualified
human resources and strong links with national enterprises. On the other hand, Cuba
was an isolated country during the last four decades of the Twentieth Century, and
especially since the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1989. International funds for
scientific activities underwent an abrupt decline, and the national policy for Science
and Technology was almost absolutely financed by the government, with a small and
limited slice covered by international projects.
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Another similarity that puts in evidence their self-governing scientific policies is
revealed by leadership indicators (Fig. 2). Cuban authors were leaders in more than
70 % of the articles published by Cuban institutions, which is close to the leadership
behavior in the United States (more than 80 %). Furthermore, a low range of
leadership in international collaboration was observed (Cuba < 25 %; USA < 20 %).
Without any doubt, these similar patterns between two totally different nations are
remarkable. In the Cuban case, relative independence from foreign collaboration to
develop research activities is strengthened by using external links for gaining
visibility. Nonetheless, leadership in more than twenty percent of articles in a
developing country could be assumed as a very important success.

CUBA-USA SCIENTIFIC RELATIONS
Smaller or null relations between two countries involved in one of the most relevant
and long-standing political battles of the last 60 years could be expected; especially, if
one of them stimulates political changes in the other using an economic embargo.
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Unexpectedly, this is not the behavior observed in the scientific literature. Despite a
slight drop during the first government period of President George W. Bush, scientific
collaboration between researchers from Cuba and the United States has shown a
linear growth trend since the signing of the Helms-Burton Act in 1996 by former
president Bill Clinton (Fig. 3). Even during the period of the Republican Party
government (grey dots), scientific output increased, which is a hopeful trend taking
into account the recent election of Donald Trump as the 45th President of the United
States. In addition, normalization of diplomatic relations was announced to the world
in 2004, the year with the highest number of articles published by authors from both
countries during the study period.

The United States was the fourth scientific partner of Cuban institutions during the
period 2003-2013, producing 762 articles and receiving more than 20 citations per
article in Scopus database (table 1). Despite a clear Latin American orientation in
Cuban international collaboration, 17 countries match in the rank of 25 main scientific
partners of both countries. In general, the impact of the United States output is
higher, which is determined by different factors: language of publication, visibility of
journals, and topics dealt with in papers. This is visible in the collaboration links.
Nevertheless, there are some exceptions, such as Cuba's collaboration with Japan,
China, India, Russia, Sweden or Switzerland, which has a similar or even greater
impact than collaboration between the United States and these countries.
Output was published in 475 serials covered by 201 Scopus subject categories.
Although Biomedicine and Physics involved the highest number of papers (table 2),
research topic diversity was more than evident. Participation in ALICE (A Large Ion
Collider Experiment) at CERN (European Organization for Nuclear Research) and
relevant multinational clinical trials are among the most relevant research concerning
authors from both countries.14-18 But common topics of interest involved marine
biodiversity, climate changes, natural disasters, tourism, cultural heritage, and even
politics.19 Researchers from more than 200 American institutions and more than 80
Cuban scientific centers (table 3) were identified in scientific articles, which is a sign
of well-established research networks.
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CONCLUSIONS
Political differences between the governments of Cuba and the United States of
America after 1959 have left a deep trace not only in the life of multiple generations
in both countries, but also in world history. The U.S. government embargo affected all
the spheres of Cuban life, and Science was not an exception. However, scientific
interactions never have been in a dead point, which was clearly demonstrated in this
brief study. Away from the Media and despite all the embargo's restrictions, scientists
from both countries have been working together in multiple research fields. Both
scientific communities, separated by only 90 miles, had developed a bridge a long
time before the 17 of December of 2015.
The historical visit of former President Barack Obama to Havana in March of 2016
opened a new age of government relationships and scientific collaboration.
Nevertheless, there are deep roots that make this process sustainable. Even under
the government of the newly elected President Donald Trump, enhancement of
research alliances in a new political context should be expected.
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